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A Journey

1. John Smedley’s Core Brand Values

2. Being British 

3. Who is helping us3. Who is helping us

4. Can we help ourselves?

5. Some small British brands I like

Apologies



What should be our goal?

“I dream of getting a ship into Manchester, filling 
it with product and sailing it to China – and 
selling a whole load of clothes there. Then I can 
die a happy man.”die a happy man.”

- Nick Ashley, Designer

Private White V.C.
February 2014





iPhone

Sir Jonathan Ive

Designed in California

ARM / Samsung

6,000 engineering jobs in the USA

Components cost $172.50 – mostly from Japan

Labour cost of assembly $6.50 – Made in China

Source: Tim Harford, May 2011



British Retailers

Next

“British clothing firms should concentrate on 
design and development and leave the 
manufacturing process to China”manufacturing process to China”

- Lord Wolfson, CEO 

Drapers Record reporting
on the re-launch of UKFT
23rd March 2012 



British Brands?

Boden

Sales Turnover £250m

£90m Sales exported to the USA

“Great British Style”

160 Factories

In 18 different countries – majority in China/India



Made in Britain

Origin Marking

Free market thinking

The sum of perceptions

Consumer behaviour changes

More effect on higher value goods

Less effect on more educated consumers



Walsh

Trainers

Fell Running

1948 Olympics

Made in Bolton





Sir Paul Smith

“This quintessentially British label has 
become one of the leading fashion brands become one of the leading fashion brands 
in the world.”

-The Design Museum

Hello, My name is Paul Smith Exhibition
February 2014



The British Fashion Council

“The British Fashion Council - we’ve been 
established for nearly 30 years now and we were  
set up to promote designer businesses to a global 
audience.”

“We’ve added a new stream to our strategy, 
something that I'm not really going to go into too 
much detail on, but of course manufacturing and 
textiles...”

- Caroline Rush, CEO
Westminster Media Forum
15th October 2013



The British Media

“London Collections: Men has become has 
become a platform for the menswear industry in 
this country - one which the designers can 
hopefully use as a shop window.”  hopefully use as a shop window.”  

- Dylan Jones, Editor

GQ Magazine
September 2013



The British Fashion Industry

The output is garments,
shoes or accessories

Created by Designers
and Manufacturers togetherand Manufacturers together

Brands can confuse the consumer

We need to change our language



Private White V.C.

Authenticity

StoriesStories

Design creativity

Great quality





Want to compete on price?

“And if you screw up just *this* much, I’ll 
have you flying a cargo plane of rubber 
dog shit out of Hong Kong.”  

- Stinger to Maverick, Top Gun
1986



The top of the market

“The soft, warm, and delicate fabrics 
manufactured here, are from the finest wool, 
cotton of the best kind, and silk, all carefully 
selected. Every process, from first to last, is selected. Every process, from first to last, is 
carried out upon these extensive premises.”

- A visitor to John Smedley in 1866



John Smedley
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The Campaign for Wool

Wool is expensive

It is losing out to synthetics

The campaign is growingThe campaign is growing

“Wool Week” is global

Speaks to consumers





QEST

Scholarships to train makers

The charitable arm of the Royal Warrant

The start of small businesses

How to scale up to manufacture?

And export?



UK Fashion Textiles

Manufacturers

Trade shows for SMEs

“Let’s Make It Here” database

Business advice

Free legal service – employment law

Doesn’t talk to the consumer...



Cherchbi

Mr Adam Atkinson

Started in 2007

Herdwick sheep wool

English tanned leather

Swiss zips

Growing Japanese following





British Government

“The economy is not yet balanced. We cannot 
rely on the consumer as we have done in past 
decades.”

- George Osborne, Chancellor
20th February 2014



British Government

Vince Cable’s Industrial Strategy

UKTI business advice

ApprenticeshipsApprenticeships

Export trade shows and missions

Trade credit

Corporation Tax, the R&D Tax Credit



Can we help ourselves?

1. Balance between British and Brand

2. Change our language - the Designer and 
Manufacturer together

3. Talk to the consumer - not just to ourselves3. Talk to the consumer - not just to ourselves

4. Get the Government to lower our taxes

5. Translate everything into Japanese



Dress Britain Week

An annual event

Promoting British manufactured
clothing, footwear and accessories

7 “Made in Britain” outfits for Men and Women7 “Made in Britain” outfits for Men and Women

Created by designers and manufacturers together

Curated by a top stylist

In the run up to Christmas


